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Politicians 
At Ottawa

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1904.

Fëw Curious 
Appointments

Exhibition 
Now Open

!
THE LAST SERVICES.

Concord, Oct. 4.-The last services 
oyer the body of United States Senator 
Hoar were held here today in this town 
the place of his birth.

NEW BROOM IN OFFICE.

Russian Minister of the Interior Takes 
Up Work Energetically.

nJL4’ £fe[sburg, Oet.4.—Prince Sviato- 
pom Mirsky, the new minister of the 
interior, has already begun energetically 
the work of putting his published utter 
ances into effect. The assistant min-
tLerzemstoves, h^v^been 4nsane and Dead Men Given Jobs

as Re‘ur",nfl 0,f'c"s
iatef Elehve’s other lieutenants have al- 8t Election,
ready been displaced. M. Bunakoff and 
l>r. Mortinoff, two members of the com- 
mittee of rural industry of the province 
of Vorenetz, who were exiled into Si
beria by Minister Flehve for having ex
pressed liberal views, have been allow
ed to return to their homes. Prince 
Sviatopolk Mirsky has also issued as 
order permitting the Woschol (Sunrise) 
a Jewish organ here, which Ministei 
flehve suppressed, to resume publics-

I PEACE CONGRESS.

Russian Paper Sees no Prospect of Any
thing Being Accomplished. Skirmishes 

Along Front
“Greatest That 
i-' Has Been”

I

*o
St. Petersburg, Oct. 4.—The Novosti. 

speaking in a less hostile tone of the 
proposal to reassemble The Hague con
ference, sees no immediate prospect thai 
anything will be accomplished should 
the conference be again assembled, but 
says: “The present war is a terrible 
object lesson to the people of the world 
and, though nothing can prevent it be
ing fought to a finish, the people of all 
nations are sicks of bloodshed and 
Slaughter, and doubtless hereafter any 
country will think long and well before 
drawing the sword. Any suggestion of 
peace, therefore, ought to be welcomed 
and, perhaps, the nations, at no distant 
future, will be able to realize, through 
the instrumentality of The Hague, that 
universal disarmament, which was the 
Emperor’s motive in assembling the tri-

MOORISH REBELS’ SUCCESS.

Tangier, Oct. 4.—The forces of the 
pretender to the throne were victorious 
over the imperial troops in a severe en
gagement in the Oujeda district. The 
rebels captured the stronghold of Ain 
Muluk. A detachment of imperial 
Oujeda W8S Sen4 today from here #6

tfon. R- McBride Formally Opens 
the Annual Fair at New 

Westminster.

t
Delay In Preparing Revising Offl 

cer’s List Owing to Deer 
Hunting.

Official Advices Show the Activity 
of Japanese lir Seeking 

Russians.

A WellKnown Victoria Business 
Man Analyzes Mulock's 

Surplus.

i
,

i tExhibits Better Than Ever Before 
and Largely in Excess of 

Other Years.

Anteroom of Prime Minister’s 
Office the Storm Centre 

1 hese Days.

DOG EAT DOG.
Official Returns Show an In

crease in Number of 
Immigrants.

* msem
Boekwell -u a saloon and gambling 
house early today and then killed him
self. _ The dead bandit, a powerful man 
over six feet in height has not been iden
tified. He was armed with two revol- 
vers and on entering the saloon he or
dered the dozen

Gen. Sakharhoff Reports Lively 
Brushes With the 

Enemy.

Special Messenger Reaches the 
Emperor With Full Accounts 

of Battle.

How to Build up a Handsome 
Business by Neglecting 

Obligations.

tit
»
I

Nelson Lacrosse Team Goes to 
Pieces in First Quarter’s 

Play.

Government Offers Five Thou 
sand Dollars for Capture of 

C. P. R. nandlts

ti
The Consumption of Liquor the 

Largest In Canada tor 
Tv enty Years.

Instances In British Columbia 
Where Post Office Service 

Inadequate

in: 0
OFF FOB OTTAWA. sllA VALUABLE SOUVENIR.

Mukden, Oct. 4.—-Arrangements have 
.been perfected for the issue of a spe- 

illustrated Red Cross magazine 
S- C-hnstmas. All the war correspon* 
dents and artists, including the Ameri
can correspondents, have agreed 
tribute.

Vancouver, Oct. 4,-Joseph Martin, 
H. C., left for Ottawa this.afternooh to 
attend the session of the Supreme court. 
Owing to the elections being called earl
ier than expected, he regrets that busi- 

Prevent him from contesting 
the Nanaimo, seat with Ralph Smith.

loon to hold up the”’handT Instead*of 
New Westminster, Oct. 4.—Withtc?inplylu? Loftna and the other man 

-grand weather and a nice crowd of '?,ttemPted, t0 overpower the robber and 
-about 5,000 people, the annual provin- P16 sh°otmg ensued.” 
cial exhibition was opened here this 
afternoon by the Hon. Richard Mc
Bride.

The crowd surged through the build- 
. -mgs admiring the exhibits and then 

went to witness the lacrosse match be
tween New Westminster and Nelson.

The exhibits are better than ever be
fore, the entries being 2,500 more than 
.ast year. In horses alone entries are 
over JOO, and more sheds had to be 

■erected to accommodate the overflow.
The kennel show is first class, and al- 
■though judging has yet to be advanced, 
it looks as if Victoria and Seattle dogs 
W‘11 be among the winning class. The 
fruit display is the finest ever made in 
Canada without any exception.

The trapshooting tournament contin- 
ued all day, and tonight even all the 
results have not yet been made khown.
However, the Bellingham continent will

JinghM di?ddg£eli.eattle: Miller’ Bel'

From Our Own Correspondent.
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—There has been
Pi

i Fiom Our Own Correspondent.some
delay in preparing the list of revising 
officers of the province of Ontario, due 
to the refusal of

In conversation with a prominent 
merchant in this city yesterday, a Colo
nist reporter learned a few pointers 
about popular feeling on the post office 
surplus question.

“Since the announcement made a few 
days ago that t’ Dominion post office, 
or, in other a- : plainer words, T, Wil
liam Muloc’ had achieved a surplus 
on the ye a business,” "said this gentle
man, “Liuerals of varying degrees of 
grittiness have been congratulating 
themselves on the luck of Canada in pos
sessing such a treasure as Sir William, 
who can earn surpluses where none are 
wanted, if one regards the matter in its 
proper light. Sir William complacent
ly points to this post office surplus, but 
how was it gained? It is too bad to 
say nasty truthful things when so many 
first-class Liberals are expressing their 
joy and admiration for the wonderful 
management of the postmaster-general. 
If the question were asked of the people 
of British Columbia: Is your postal 
service all that you would, wish ? There 
cannot be a doubt that the answer would 
be, full chorus: Not by a long odds.

“To begin as near at home as possible, 
what is the condition of the post office 
service between Victoria and contigu
ous places on the island and the 
land ? jTake the service to Nanaimo and 
all along the line of the E. <& N. rail
way. Can a service be called even de
cent which cuts off from that large pop
ulation, those flourishing towns and 
cities on the east coast of Vancouver isl
and, all mail communication with the 
outside world from D o’clock 
day morning until 9 o’clock on Monday 
morning? Through the meanness the 
niggardliness of this surplus-eai aiug1 
postmaster-general and his colleagues ail 
sorts of difficulties have been thrown in 
the way of improved mail facilities for 
that portion of the province; a portion 
of British Columbia which has the larg
est pay rolls on the coast. Those peo
ple have to be content with .a service 
that cuts them off on Saturday mornings 
until Monday mornings from 
cation by mail even with Victoria. But 
then, Sir William must have his sur
plus, and the congratulations thereupon 
from the large and influential body of 
those who do not think for themselves.

“Take next the service to the

«SflSStitofffciSt:
out this evening describe a series o£ 
skirmishes on top southern front uf 
General Kuropatkin’a army, the only 
importance of which lies in the fact 
that the Japanese are showing a dispo
sition to press forward and feel out the 
Kussian positions. General Mistcheu- 
kos Cossacks in every case drive back 
the opposing forces. The activity of the 
Japanese outposts is doubtless intended 
to screen movements of their armies and 
therefore may be regarded as precursory 
symptoms of final preparations for an 
advance which probably will begin wiu- 
in a week.

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Funny stories. are go-
mg around with regard to the indiffer
ence of the Grit candidates to the selec
tion of good men as returning officers. 
As a result it transpires that in the first 
batch for the maritime provinces there 
was one man selected who is an inmate 
of a lunatic asylum, while a dead per- 
son was also chosen.

Word was received aLthe department 
or marine today of the sailing on Satur- 

the new ice-breaker Moutilo, 
built for the lower St. Lawrence. The 
builders were Fleming & Ferguson, 
.Paisley, Scotland, and the boat will 
reach Quebec within a fortnight.

-o
to. con*

London Gossip 
By The Cable

numerous men to act 
This unwillingness is doubtless traceable 
to the fact that the election campaign In
terferes with the deer hunting 
which

liLiberal Corruption 
In The Yukon

season,
opens in Ontario on the first day 

of November and lasts until the 15th. 
The government wiii be lucky if the 
gentlemen who refuse

FWAR SUMMARY.

e A» (By Associated Press.)
• Frequent fighting between Ja- 2
• panese advance guards and Cos- • 
; sacks oh-the south front of Gen- •
• Kuropatkin’s army, reported •
• in despatches to the Russian war •
• of the ne rregarded as indicative J

Writer In the Times Takes a Jibe Premier Laurier left for Quebec this * S-076?16,114 b/the^orces“of eFiehi •
' at Rosebery’s Ignorance •* •

of Canada. foMeS î M-sttvHMe,^ Î
—----------- antc-room to the prime minister’s • îbe far east* ^o more news has •

today was crowded continually b\ • 'been received as to the condition • 
London, Oct. 4.—Premier Seddon, P^iticians and delegations. William * f affaira at Port Arthur. •

speaking at a banquet to celebrate ins ' » aimvnght of the Grand Trunk, Arch ' 
fil ar J,ubllee aa au M. P., urged the ?Ic.Nae> editor of the Windsor Record 
ntabhsün?.e,utr0£ ? British commercial • Jad lessees of Hudson’s bay fishiu" 
bureau with branches in ail the British rl*=bts, Talbot of Bellecliasse, Peter Kv 
possessions, to be maintained by Great ?u of Toronto and many other politicians 
Britain and the self-governing colonies. f*’om all parts of the country were about 
Ihe president of the board should be tha corridors. -
affiliated with all colonial chambers of* Toronto v .
commerce with the special object of H Pe°etangmsbene and Mid-
watching and reporting on trade re- ipiuir„mbermen waited on the Premier, 
quiremeuts for manufactured goods and jnt„ 8 ■ VmP°9,tion of a retaliaton 
raw material and the products of tne into n lamber comil »' from the states 
Umpire, ft would assist the extension i ° Canada.
of British and colonial markets in keep-1 “arl Grey, the coming Governor-!1,.Ml- 
ing with other countries. . eral, writing to the secretary of the

Lord Strath cona had a lengthy in- ' Ian Club, says he does not like to
terview with'Lord Lansdowne at the engagements for public tunc-
foreign office, after which he returned I la Canada until he arrives here. 

lenco,ex- ! m ^a^ntosh, who is to run against Gal-
Max Darewfki, «the eight-year-old : ,her ia Kootenay, leaves for the west 

mu&ical prodigy, is conducting the Kil- “.a few days to commence his cam- ties band. paign.

sSsfZ?* “«awsrs1 «îysrsSAatatrs■rhAmhl1^’ ^ead a.cablegram from Joseph apprehension, of the bandits who haM 
■Chamberlain which stated that Cham- up the C. P* R train m-nr « d
berlam was unable to accept an invita- tember' 10th> > “ SS10U Sep‘
tion to visit Australia now, but hoped 
before long to bring evidence 
tralia of the readiness of the mother
~Lmm“dalhuniomIf ^ tOWarda EXPERT OPINION OF

A . letter in the Financial News re- „
guiding the coal bill tor the past half R C. fill FlFI
years incurred by the Grand Trunk I U* V* UIL rlLLUO
says, with an increase of five and a 
118 M per cent- iu train mUeage, one i
of 32 per cent, to the^quautîty’o^coa* i ’IfOFOlOfl Sa>S EeSt Kootenay 
fax^supervision iomewhlre' there waa! Has Most Flattering Pros-
preprtg“î?an^ebandy’Stb:t™gpir^ j ^ EVCf 8aW*

Richard Jebb, In the Times, says ’if 
the book has not served to remove his i „ D1 w
own wide misapprehension of colonial -, ?on v Bluff, one of the earliest pros- matters, then toe sinecure impm?a°™t °w & 0,1 ,n B»at Kootenay, lb 
who wrote it must have failed1* to net rail ^ Tho™Paon of California, an oil ex-
i5^?onh With tbe “aüonaf lhte of fhe ^^ofT» *° 8p0kaae trom a trlp

tree^ t0 Laurier’s. suggestion that1 wherl”' ^ fok
C0™°lerce might be entered 01 r guide, Thomas Jefferson, an old trap- 

aCanada and the mother P‘r» who. discovered the oil seepages 14 
country, the Speaker says that so far1 * t'.a.rs aS° while trapping beaver,” they 
there has been no evidence that auy in- i t0 a Spokesman-Review reporter,
tiuential opinion favors such a reduc- ' * W£ wenL,t0 Upper Kiatla lake, thence 
tion of the colonial tariffs as would give ÎÜ üp,pî,r KiatIa creek» which lies between 
British exports equal terms with their dlfferent oU seepages along the boun- 
uianufacturers. daiy line, which Is slashed down 20

wide on the 49th parallel.
t?,e KlatItt creek seepages we col

lected oil, peat, muck saturated with oil,
Topeka Kan Oct. 4.-Robert Ro- toe^w^/wls

th» Injïh° ,c0ntea9ed to complicity in ' <-’rfd with oil, the strong odor at kerîl 
d P ?eince aud Vmdicator ont- 8™9. prevailing. On stirring the bottom 

rages, vas taken to the Kansas peni- tbe springs more oil arose to the sur- 
tentiary from here today. He will serve
an indeterminate sentence for robbery 1. Tlalted the Bntte Oil Company’s
The Çolorado officials have decided to r*g at Lower Kintla lake, about
drop tor the present all notion of prose? ,r0™ the seepage. The well is
curing Romain for his alleged Daft in water to within a few feet
the explosions, as they believe his con 1 *PP oï the casing, and Is n con
fession is not true and made trith Swt-SndL“°" trom marsh ^s. This is 
sole purpose of evading puffishment for fog from gre^de”?" is^videMf’of'X 
to Cffioradn Cr,me and beiu« taken back Presence ol coal "or Æ"' °It “,1 
to Colorado. I known to coal and other miners as Are-

j uflmp, and results from the decomposition 
deptkf ûnd 0d w^en coming from great

Berlin, Oct. 4.—Emperor William in ^ j08ePh Be Conte, the great
fixing the course of stndv fnr geologist, says concerning the signs of theAugust William OsS U t??08 Presence of petroleum: The signs of their 
hoc V \am’ vscar and Joachim, presence in any locality are irMtwnent«ivl w«Cribed a course. of comprehen- scums of oil on the surface of water of 
suhiwtl nfS 2°™,me,rCIal aahj^t8- The springs and issuing ot combustible gases.’

these lectures will include Further, he says that, however formed, 
industrial problems and technical ques- fbIrc can be no donbt that different var- 
tious m the railway business, embracing ctlca of hydrocarbons are formed from 
railway problems and progress in the or‘e another of subsequent natural pro- 
Umted States. Further lectures will be Sfif8' u. ls «ertain that from all vari- 
given to elucidate the relations of great 8as la coastantly passing off,-international financial and commifrcial oTid.llàl l1*6 re?ult of thla .together with 
houses. commercial oxidation. Is a slow consolidation. By this

piocese the light oil as to gravity Is 
changed to heavy oil, the heavy oil to

NATIONS OF WORLD
' ?Dt an<l Jarse deposits of asphalt and bl-

' IN PEACE CONGRESS
-Thhs%„T^ne°d%Sc,rnd%trt„t^
'e”Wlhe.,'ïïm,Cn“, fobterranean oil lakes.

, TlalteA Klshenanah creek, where 
there is another abundant oil seepage.
-efanT Z2là° ^rTod8°afgeSt^at^ 

lDt0 166 ^‘b<ead°S

“et prospectors for oil on their 
the same seepages, all pushing for- 

Boston, Oct. 4.—A general sunnli™ .^8tabllsh locations that evening.
th°en’i,'^H?md Wit? 8 de“aad almost, for of these wonderiuriee^age6, t^k 
or JS***® °f peaLce by the nations ^ge of the south ban^of the creek With 
ol tt nTT's ,w;as tbe keynote today i« 300 feet of the creek penetroring ed 
thirtl^n^f • deilberarive session of the atr?n8 odors of refined kerosene prevail 

lnternational peace congress. î”a on ,tha opposite bank, In pockets ami 
{lum tbe. great countries of lni,a Kre.e/„ot b,n« «hale, we found

the globe, all prominent iu their home laL??d 011 bubbling, the oil collecting in 
lands, engaged in the proceedings, giving p f.™8 on tbe surface, 
t.. the occasion all the dignity and im- on lgnlted' ena the oil collected
portance of a momentous international l waa watei white, with slightassembly. international fluoraecence not unlike refined kerosene.

în wV îi atl0na paace bureau for 1904,’known of crude oil.8 An analysis contalnff- 
m which was reviewed what had been «° Per cent, illnminant 7 contalnT
%al?pd 1D thie direction of peace by 1 ‘The »«t day onr guide brought ns to 
the peace workers of the world during “,,aeepa8e °° Sage (Oil) creek, about a 

Paased. also was set forth the Slned »iShe flrst seeP«ge. The oil
present war conditions of the world ne- f»nd .mi ^Uh,e *ro”na •= many places, 
ecssitaring correctiouary measures by oU^aSd3^ almpIy loa<1ed with 
those desirmg the establishment of uni- fonud fo^ î^,Lf,,rth!î ,,p tbe creek we 
versai concord. 1 oil on„ £ Jl0,1? jn.the rock containing

7ow on °î„w.h'ch had an overflow of yel- i àt”d ,the stratified rock was satnr-
not dmimi.u Uan2 dipping out the oil did 

. . _ not mmlnl8h the flow, it coining in as fast-Frisco Inspector Confirms Finding of i ,,l.t.waa taken np. 8
Seattle Officials. tbe blg seepage northwest of Sage

„ ---- ÏLm U Jalley we found oil issuing
San Francisco, Oct. 4,-Unfted States mighlv hlat^Sfl°fJ^ft’ ,7hlob wa8 thorn 

Supervising Inspector John Birmingham several uot hlll YUb.»,0lL Tk®* were

1 ap';^ SW

lhte.t0rGaptainWGMu ' >ee^ge*ndown to^a’ sma'lMake’between6 the 
Roberts is adjudged guilty of gross mountain and Sake creek. The lake ls cov- 
neghgeiice and his license suspended iflffî, °,11» and all the boggy places 

Ijoitdon Oct 4_The Standm-flN twelve months, while the license of I ®, î1 ng i petroleum. Our sample1 - -n^po°udlnt4rc?orisStt1rIm<in Jn-' ^ ^ ° “ tM‘ P°‘nt Wa" 8 “8ht
f -renoe of bankers it was decided to is- petency. InfeSrigation Thow^ to.? .' I At these last points forest fires have 
wne immediately a third domestic war deadlight had been defÎ Prevailed, some of which were still emol-.  "f ^40.000.000. completing the loans the engineer had not îhat derîng- The drift had been wver^d with
ffor-.the-current fiscal year. ofVeLTlî^î^ ’̂yTh^panD6" ^ ^ ba™

Premier Seddon Urges the Es
tablishment of British Com

mercial Bureau.

to serve us return-
Mr veoTtr Party Organization Swears Féal- 

ty to Laurier and His 
Government.

messenger, who submitted to an inier- 
view, declares that the main armv is 
concentratod at Tie pass, aud that it i, 
uot likely General Kuropatkin will mal:» 
a determined stand at Mukden. It i, 
understood that the third division of the 
Guards, stationed at Warsaw, is under 

% orders to go to the front. This will m ik»
Dawson, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—Alt an «’together about 40,U00 guards who hkve 

enthusiastic meeting of toe Dawson Lib- been ordered to the Far East 
eial <Jlub, held here tonight, the follow- There were recurrent rumors of ». 
mg resolution was-unanimously adopted: fall of Port Arthur, but th?y ha?e 
, kkat the Dawsou Liberal Club here- the slightest foundation, 
by expresses its confidence in the gen- tîio n-m. i

. eial policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Sov i . e n'ar office has received thelast bfiacn I vcmPtl0D ?fo!S‘,r‘ts during the ermneut throughout the Dominion and h°n«lU§ despatch from General Sakhar-
gSfiï'^as 5,343,954 gallons, or feels assured that at the coming gen- rob ’ df.ed °Ctobe/ 3rd: dawn Uc

is^tlfc ln^ifst head of Pppulation. This ei-al electious the Liberal partf will !?bJ tlat a 8<luadrou of Japanese cav-
sinro i sÂirge8t oobsumption on record again be returned to power. ah:y twice attempted to break through
Ions ncrh‘„»sThfn V reach!d L12<) gal- "That the association regrets that the în! !lne °,£ advance posts of Cossacks of 
? * P» k J" Li‘ÿ year the consump- administratiou of affairs iu Yukon Ter- tba ,guard m the district between Kiiu- 

averoip ^a^l27’^8’518 SalIona- aa f^ory, under Commissioner Congdom ankhuand,a and Fengtiapu. Both at- 
:™W„o1 4Vrl8 Salions per head of ba« uot only divided the Liberal party tan pts were unsuccessful. Two' sotuia» 
ÏSn T!*e use 01 beer has been int<> two opposing factions, but has 01 .our eavalry reinforced the advance 
™y tb,e ‘““ease since 1809. The caused the. greatest dissatisfaction P°sts and the Japanese dispersed, 
on vSs10n last year was the largest afoongst all classes. . "Toward noon the same dav one hu
it renchéri’ tiîi? tIle year when n' lbat the association condemns the tal’on of the Japanese advance guard
!ivJe ? d- 5-102 gallons pe rhead. The Dawson charter steal, conceived and with two or three squadrons of ca^mlrv 
Tim cnn«nmCf- 18<J» "s 3-182 gallons, consummated by Commissioner Congdon renewed the offensive movement against 
the a I^e n OR °n Wlnes .remain about aan a political scandal and a blot on a regiment of Cossacks. The tiring h?™ed 
craco nkkn/'r8 g511.0 vs per head- The av- eu?4ï?t“tl0aal government. until nightfall. General Mitstclienko
uerStr.«Uantlty>.0t tobaceo used per head n -that the association recognizes the sent reinforcements to the aid of the 
VMT-feat ba,s been.2,li8 pounds for 35 Dawson Sunday bun as a Liberal news- Cossacks and toward evening the 
hireit ,L 7e¥ 14 reached 2.765, the pape,r «nd desires to, and does hereby, enemy was repulsed at all noin s 
laigest on record. thank Editor Thompson for his valuable the whole line retreating toward Si»’

a&sibtance through the medium of his lioukhetzy pursued by our cavalry C'-in 
foeserinlnYukonrt,iD,8/-U6 ^eral. princi- tain Tolstoffitine commander of"’a ro? 
T»nmû P ? and in condemning the ma, ambushed one of the euemv's »» 
lempie-Gongdon administration.” trois at Kronsehutzy One Japaueâ 2

fleer was killed.

Ai
An application of the Canadian Man

ufacturers’ Association regarding rates 
on metallic shingles will be taken up by» 
the railway commission October ISth.

Roundly Censures 8 If ton’s Pets 
For Scandals and 

Steals.The1 past fiscal year was the best for 
immigration iu the history of the decade, 
ihe total immigfction iu ten years is 
given as 553,130. In 1854 the immigra- 
tion was only 20,829, while foi- the year 
1903-04 it was 130,330. This number 
made up of 50,375 British, 34,785 cou- 
tmental and 4o,171 from the states. The 
Quebec cases were taken up iu the' Su
preme court today.

••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeee!W?rmX°rStymaatCshcJeaSotWOe?hbtyg^S 

fotheeiir^eqï^0eabXnWe5U0 «K

rioii the home team far excelled the
Iastt°haIfbUntndhe lat4er bucked «P in the 
TbL 4 d scorlng was very even. 
sb?s AS no 8core in the last quarter! 

^audy Cowan, a former local player
was playing for Nelson, but was £ of h ked b his oid tetmwasate«0
ay xt if had °° chance to be dangerous 
MeNab and Hatcher both played a 
grand game for Nelson. New Westmim 
Ster s star player was Fred. Lynch on

:|%hr^s»eraU,K1”tiro?

■ j. Cambridge ^as M Steams 
meet again on Thursday
thc°'^!1,iauWhw?1ea?1a?rdi3Tîe0r6Fe^bherSà

Bltickfoot named War Eagle, who is
■tliihs 253 nn8e’shaa / Sl-iuch chest, 
a.?8. 353 Pouuds and is generally a
;k00k!‘m man. He has him matched
dereTn “ri3® « “?.ht a5ain8t Charles An- 
il!.,?;,.4 Swede. O’Neill is to chal- 
bn ,8?!the winner of the Gotch-McLcod 
» ^L,?mSrr°w’ and aaya his man stands 
■i good chance of winning. War Eagle
!b s«e^0inut«tber8 °n tbe reservation
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ti<ice Is Fo ming
In The Yukon
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, Water Is Low and Navigation 
Beltveen White Horse and 

Dawson Interrupted.

on Satur- R
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Dolphin Arrives at Seattle With 
a big Crowd who Hurried to 

the Outside.

eri

otl
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coinmuui- btt

Ice m distressingly large quantities is 
fiowing into the Yukon from the Stew
art, Felly and other tributaries of the 
great river. The water, too, is low, 
aud vessels leaving Dawson for White 
Jiorse, or vice versa, cannot figure with 
any degree of certainty as to the time 
they will reaefi their destination.

Such are the advices brought 1>~ the 
officers and passengers of tlie Lynn ca
nal steamer Dolphin, Capt. John John
son, which arrived at Seattle on Tnura- 
day evening.

Dolphin had the largest crowd. 
J41 passengers, yet returned this season 
lrom ^Southeastern Alaska aud Britisu 
and American Yukon districts, 
these, the Klondike aggregation num
bered 19t>. Tihpy included James Mc- 
Narnee, au Mdty-ado creek operator, 
whose good luck has been to have wrest
ed a priucely fortune from the aurifer
ous sands of that sensationally i • • U 
stream.

Those from the interior predict 
the Yukon cannot much longer rema.u 
open, with ice flowing in from innumer
able tributaries and the smaller cry *.ks 
and sloughs freezing over. Then,. tuo> 
the shallow water over the bars is- liable 
to freeze any night and throw up a bar
rier to further steamboat navigation on 
the river until the opening of 
season.
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To the intelligent stranger whoOH, HALLELUJAH, 
POACHERS SAVED

land.
may come from the United Kingdom, 
say, where the post office business is 
carried to a perfection unheard of in any 
other country in the world, it must seem 
extraordinary that Victorians who write 
business or urgent personal communica
tions to correspondents in New West
minster, posting the letters on Monday 
afternoon, should have to wait until 
Thursday following for an answer. The 
distance is trifling, only about eighty 
miles, yet as much time must elapse as 
would suffice to take a letter from Vic
toria to San Francisco, eight hundred 
miles.

“Then, if the correspondent resides in 
Ladner’s Landing or other down river 
port, the time for reply must be extend
ed probably another day, perhaps two 
more days. Tne Astounding thing 
about this is that steamers pass those 
Fraser river points from Victorian very 
day, yet no attempt is made by the 

. surplus-crazy government to improve the 
mail service.

COAL FOR BALTIC FLEET.

London, Oct. 5—The Times states that 
several Hamburg-American steamers 
are about to take Welsh coal at Aden, 
Zanzibar and Singapore for coaling the 
warships of the Russian. Baltic fleet.

EGG TESTERS FORM A UNION.

New York, Oct. 4.—Egg inspectors, 
also known as egg testers, have orga
nized and now have a union scale of 
wages here. The organization was named 
the Egg Inspector? Union and has re
ceived a charfèr from the American 
I ederatidn of Labor.

iutIn the positions abandoned by the 
Japanese our Cossacks found a number 
of cartridges and medical stores and 
also a few dead horses. We had two 
offl^rpVs and two Cossacks wounded.”

dayz a JaPanese force of 
one battalion and a half squadron of 
cavalry attacked, in three divisions, our 
outpost between the Hun river and the 
railway. Toward evening this move
ment was checked with the help of an
other company, which reinforced the 
outposts. Oue Cossack was killed and 
one wounded.

“One Rnae,ian^patrotfdisposed of two 
Japanese patrols in the vicinity of Tch- 
jantan, on the right bank of the Hun 

taking three Japanese prisoners. 
Another Russian patrol, sent in an 

Washington, Oct. 4.—After a careful hnn^Jio,, direction, discovered Tawang- 
eonsideration of the international points dits t°° Chinese ban*
involved, the state department has de- nnHn»°?Lmanded bT Japanese officers, cided to issue a temporary exequateAo was killed*” reconnai8sance oue Cossack 
Geronimo Ossa, as consul of Chile in the 
Canal zone.
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Extraordinary Letter Received 
by Superintendent of Pro

vincial Police,

wit
VILLAGE DESTROYED. sidi

km
r w t rshnr8\ °ct- 4.—The village 

wirSi kV*S 8°nthern Russia, has been 
wiped out by fire. Five hundred faxnb 
lies are without shelter or food, and 
an appeal has been made to St Peters- iurg tor immediate help. e4er*

A MULLAH BREAKS LOOSE.

wit
it i
shoOf bel
to ilSupt. Hussey, provincial police, yester

day received a sdme-what peculiar com
munication, bearing the Washington post 
mark. In the left-hand corner of tile 
envelope the printed advice was given. 
Be not slothful in business fervent in 

-spir‘t; serving the Lord.” It was direct- 
ed. to ’Chief of Police Mr. Hussey," 
and its contents were as follows, the 
omUted-tbe wri4er aud abode being here 

’Dave you the witness?
•-nJinn-----.TT*------> SePt- 26, 1904.
Dear Sir—We wrote to you some 

rime ago in regard to killing and selling 
deer m British - Columbia We were 

a year ago last winter, and 
killed and sold deer, contrary to .the 
law, and since that time we got salva
tion and we desire to make all 
wrongs write^ We went to — 
review the oflfter, and he 
address, and

wai
get
gre\
I

tribesmen and capturing 8 buu
and sheep. *

at
NEW CHILIAN CONSUL. of

kn
many camels
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They Dread Not 
Russian Raiders

veifeet “ ‘The public be ahemmed; we must 
have a surplus to dangle before the elec
torate on the eve of election; that’s the 
thing to catch the unthinking; they will 
be sure to say that a government that 
can clear a surplus off the post 
must be a wonderful government.’

“A very wonderful government indeed, 
especially when the methods whereby 
this surplus is gained are laid bare. The 
Liberal government refuses to give u 
mail carrying contract for the lower 
mainland that would provide reasonable 
facilities for the people there, because 
in the first place, Tt is ouly British Co
lumbia,’ and in the second place it is 
necessary to have a surplus.

“Then, the service to the Sound. In 
pleasant contrast with the Liberal jubil
ation over this surplus earned out of the 
pinemhg of the service here and the 
skimping of it there, is the ridiculous 
break iu communication with the Ameri
can side on Thursdays, when the steam
er belonging to the line which has.the 
contract does not run. No attempt has 
been made by the Dominion post office 
authorities to fill this hiatus, although 
another steamer runs regularly between 
Victoria and Seattle, including Thursday 
nights. If this break came on Sundays 
when nobody particularly wants mail, 
ok ^ould not call for notice, but that 
J5,000 people should be deprived of per
haps important mail on a week day sim
ply because the mail steamer takes her 
lie-over on that day, is not creditable to 
the intelligence of the Dominion post 
office department. This is another in
stance of the parsimonies which go to 
swell the surplus.

“Again, why is it that Canadian 
newspapers reach the Yukon from one 
week to one week and a half later than 
the American

ing-o
5f.Petersburg Still 

In The Dark

KuTHE COLORADO OUTRAGE. duoi.ir x

R. \. Jones, a hardware merchant 
and one of the heaviest losers by reason 
of the recent Dawson fire, came out as- 
tar as Skagway aud had engaged, pas
sage on the Dolphin for himself and 

But„ uP°n. learning by tel -grayn 
of the conflagration and liis serious '-»ss, 
Mr. Jones returned to Dawson, Mrs. 
Jones, however, came on out. ID. Jones 
iadTa treasure shipment of $40,000 on 
the Dolphin. The vessel brought $300,- 
. ^""?„rth of ««Id dust for the Seattle
assa/. office and local banks.

In individual pokes entrusted to Purs- 
$175 000aD therU Was ftom $150-000 to
, Jo«eph A. Clark, a member of the Yu- 
v?n rou?ci1, veturned on the Dolphin, 
-«r. Clark, who has long been cousuicu- 
n«LLnuele PoOt’eal. business and news
paper life of the Klondike since the ear
lier days of the district, is quitting the 
country for good. No man, perhaps, is 
bFilht U07n-1?„ the " Klondike than 
reférris 81- Joe Clark- as he is so often 
lTcationl t0 m some of Dawson’s pub-

ANOTIIER REPORT DENIED.
8

Paris, Oct. 4.—The Japanese legation 
nas given out a statement denying the 
reports in French newspapers stating 
that the missing French and German 
naval attaches at Port Arthur, respec- 
rivelj- Lient. Decnverville and Capt. 
Von Gilgenhetm, were assassinated by 
the Japanese while leaving Port Arthur 
on a Chinese jnnk. The statement says 
that no such junk has been captured 
and that the most careful inquiries at 
Tokio and elsewhere have failed to dis
ease the whereabouts of the attaches. 
Phe Japanese officials, it is said, are 
using the utmost efforts to locate the 
two officers, but unfortunately without
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Viet* of Steamer Inverness Now 
Loading at Tacoma 

Unafraid.

Of our toto tacgave *us your

ItpfSIiSfl
law. If you desire to take -us we are at 
toe mercies of the law. If not, please 
let me know if you get the letter, so I 
won t Write any more. If you want me, 
you will find me at a little place called 

f. Washiiigton. I am working on 
a. rancbr~and my Bro., that was with 

near^7 :—» working in a revival 
SS w easi]y found if -you 

want him. Please let me hear from you. 
Y cura resp^.

War Commission Had no News 
From the Front Last 

Night.
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tion
-Captain Thinks fcrulscrs Will Not 

Repeat Knight Commander 
Tragedy.

tra

I
Efforts to Retake Positions at 

Port Arthur Costs Russians 
Dearly.

theKAISER AND HIS SONS. fe a
B

ofFROM TUESDAY’S DAILY. 
"Yesterday’s Tacoma Daily 

said :
traiDAWSON NOTES.

lUTy is “aaidering what" is The •wm-rommfssSn’ad^rn^ toSgfe
best to be done -witli this extraordinary lives are dead from dinh^^ m-6” Da" 'Y,thout issllm8 of further news from 
eommunication, and regrets that the Reported to have died" of dtoht?111? ar! 4he, ,troat- Associated Press d™

lld noK cet salvation" before he Adreafski Mrs mf- Alphtbena at 8Pat#h from Mukden, filed there at 
killed those deer iu the close season w?t .k f- JSI12 Card> wbo was 10:30 o’clock tonight states merotv 
The brothers are evidently much safer K A F*Dïï«fh’„u? recovered, all is quite there There is intense im 
with salvation than with rifles. Nothing fire will recover ^ , th^ sflme !erest here in developments at Mukden 
wll , probaBiy be done in the matter I Governor .Tames H^milro o1-' For™,er but the public, and, apparently, tht an- 
until- the one working in the revival ton amilton Ross, of Yu- theories also, are utterly in the dark as
meeting is through with his job. Ii,^ar'f,eSmrday apP?mted a senator to wliat is transpiring. The little news
ACCIDEN^PfMllÆoORD TRIP EE^ÏfS^ls tEllE

r‘‘ww'!e. °1 tbY Japanese attacks.
Efforts by the Russians to retake the 

positions commanding the water supply 
«r ,f;ort Arthur have resulted iu hard 
hghting the losses on both sides being 
reported to have been heavy. The Jopa- 
nes,e ,r.etai" the contested ground. It is 
said that heavy guns threaten the Rus
sian warships ip the harbor of Port Ar- 
4 . ’ ^hlch may now be forced to go 
°ut- There is a neport that a Japanese 
gunboat was sunk by coming in con
tact with a mine south of the Liaotieu 
peininsula, the report adding that a por
tion of the crew were reseped. The 
Japanese have completed the changing 
of the gnage of the railway from Dalny 

Çbwan8 and its equipment is 
nearly finished! This will be of great 
assistance to the armies in Manchuria. 

Ihe Russian admiralty has decided to-
nfS?htCSi»Ihei£altic fleet ia the direction 
or the Fur East within a short period: 
of time. Events are expected, however,
nrocf2ln?me^.TYbether the vessels shall: 
proceed to their destination or return
menu!”81 an POrts 40 await reinforce-

Ledger
The British steamer Inverness 

ctme in to the dock this morning and 
will begin taking her cargo of rails and 
lead this afternoon. The Inverness is a 
turret steamer and one of the best 
freight carriers on the Pacific. Captain 
-Happer is master, and Mr. Liddie ia 
«tliier officer.
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pender, Dominion miners.
,foforior crowd reports that fuliv 
Î .W an aggregation <k Klondike peo- 
?.. ,ls following on the steamers Yukon
at WhitehorseCC'Umbian’ ab°”4 dbe 
voyage F>0,Pb™ bad a pleasant return

hod
for
mei“Of course we can deny that the rails 

-and bridge timbers are, contraband ofwar, but I suppose there is no question 
but pig lead is contraband under any 
tuling of any country,” said one of the 
-officers of the lnyêrness. "However ” he 
continued, "I fail to see where there is 
much danger in carrying this cargo, even 
if it be contraband. By the time we 
reach the Orient the Vlndivostoek squad
ron will be tied up in the ice.

*To be sure there is no knowing 
svl-.at may happen. Russia may have 
some vessels on the lookout that we 
know nothing about, but what of it. If 
We are sighted and ordered to heave to 
by a Russian war vessel, there will be 
-nothing to do but heave to. We can’t 
•rup. They would be able to catch us. 
-But if we are caught they can do no 
juore than order our cargo confiscated. 
They will hardly do with us as they 
did with the Knight Commander’s crew— 
give us five minutes to leave the ship 
and then sink her. I think the Russians 
have had enough of that sort of trasi- 
-ness. The Knight Commander had the 
-same cargo that we are taking—railway 
material. At any rate our crew is Brit
ish and neue of the men are scared."

TI
Chicago,. Oct. 4.—A broken axle today 

frustrated the third attempt on the part 
or Bert Holcomb to lower the automo
bile record between Chicago and New 
York. Thirty-two miles out of Chicago 
an axle snapped in two and the vehicle 
overturned. The car was wrecked, but 
the occupants escaped injury.

PROHIBIT SALE
FOR THREE YEARSGeneral Supplication for Univer

sal Truce Key Note of the 
Proceedings,

Bo
,- newspapers published on 

the same dates? Those American 
papers are sent north iby American 
steamers, and the mail is handled near
ly. all the way into the Yukon by Am
erican hands, and an. by some means 
unexplained, but plain enough to under- 
stand, those papers and that mail from nn 
the Sound reach Dawson and other w\. 
points long before the Canadian mails.
VYhy should such an anomalous state of 
affairs be allowed to exist? Why should 
not Canada have a mail service within 
her own boundaries equal at least to 
that Of the United States? It seems , 8 
disgraceful that Canada should suffer 
so much by comparison with the 
methods of the American post office de- t e 
partment.

“Perhaps the American post office de
partment is not so much afraid to speud 
a dollar to get the thing done properly 
as the Dominion government seems to 
be. Perhaps the United States post 
office department is not seeking a sur
plus so much as the perfecting of the by 
mail service even into the renfotest dis- Me 
tricts of the .land.

“Why is it, also, that correspondents In 
in Victoria and other parts of the Do- sell 
minion when they send letters to the sell 
United Kingdom always place in a con- ing 
spicuons place on the envelope, ‘Via 
New York’? Simply Decause they know and 
that if that direction is not on the en- nov 
velope the letter will go by way of the of 
much slower Canadian lines, and so ar- is < 
rive in the United Kingdom far behind den 
the ‘via New York’ mails. The reasoi to 1 
is that the Dominion govprnmont. sold 
which is trying to earn a little cheap of 
fame in the cheapest way, is too stingy, 
too narrow-minded and too shortsighted 
to subsidize a fast Altantio steamer obt 
line for the sake of the swifter convey
ance of the mails.

“It is by those pieces of neglect, 
those outrages on the patience of the V 
Canadian people that the post office Mr. 
surplus is built up; not by the increased 
post office business, but by scraping 
and pinching, by turning a deaf ear to 
complaints of insufficient service, calmly

AFTER BELLINGHAM 
BAY RAILROAD

Game Club Lest Night Adopts 
Drastic Suggestion as 

to Vending.

GOVERNOR IN DISGRACliT

St- Petersburg, Oet. 4.—Lieut.-Gen. 
Kkigels, governor general of Kieff, has 
been granted leave of absence, and there 
is strong reason to believe that this is 
preliminary to his supersession, as he 
belongs distinctly to the Von Plehve 
regime. He was formerly prefect of po- 
hce at St. Petersburg. The recent re
port that the battleship Orel was dam- 
aged turns out to be untrue. She touched 
a saud bar, but got off uuder her own 
steam. The admiralty says that not 
even a plate was injured.

Report That Rockefeller has Se 
cured Option on Coast 

Line.
Dast evening the regular meeting of 

toe Victoria Game Club took place, Mr.
Mall in the chair. There was an excel- 
lent attendance, and all present took a 
lively interest iu the proceedings, which 
were of considerable importance. The 
committee appointed to revise the Game 
Laws submitted their report. The main 
feature of the report was the suggestion 
tnat the sale of all sorts of game, with 
the sole exception of ducks and geese, 
should be prohibited for three years 
throughout the province. The report 
was adopted, and the meeting resolved 
to endeavor to have this matter passed 
by the Legislature.

The fishery question came up and the 
point as to whether the Dominion or the 
provincial government had the power 
over the fishery regulations was dis
cussed. The secretary was instructed 
to wnte the Dominion authorities ask- 

that the trout fishing regulations be 
altered so as to extend the season from 
March 25th to November 15th, that be
ing the time stated by the provincial 
governmept.

mfiST5?riim .re.1t*,; SKSffVSTiS IÏ
Will make Another Round-Up. 1,1,9 wa9 all the business of public in- sagc was received here from Carlsbad

Tolrir. rw K TT _. terest. , ft 3 p. m saying eighty feet of the
Yct- 5—11 a. m.—The navy ------ -------o------------ McMillan dam aud all bridges the now-
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Rockefeller interests. Our road^while 1 
tioif ,‘!1fl,rt ,°,n?’ UoId9 a strategic posi-

«s 5ÏÆJÜ q$?65
dLnrepin-fia conn|cti°n with the Cana
dian Pacific at Sumas, hut we have 
more surveys as far as Spokane. No 
nglit of way has been bought as yet.”

It was

DIRECT FROM NOME.

‘The Nome liner Roanoke arrived in 
'Seattle Friday morning from the North, 
hrmgnig 117 passengers and only about 
jfillo.OOU in gold, which was consigned 
Chiefly to the Union Savings & Trust 

-Company, the Scandinavian Bank and 
the Seattle National Bank. Very few 

fc,of the passengers had individual 
treasure.

At the time the Roanoke left Nome I 
• no further news had been obtained of 
t-iv mishap of the steamer Saidie. 
Wrecking apparatus, however, had been 

•sent to her. The Duxbury was still 
•hard aud fast ashore at the mouth of 

tiSnake river. No more additional news 
'had been received of thd wreck to the 
I.ily L., which was reported a total loss 

*(i i the shores of Siberia.

A JAPANESE DENIAL.

London, Oct. 5.—The Japanese lega
tion here has issued a denial of the state
ment that 57 junks carrying ammunition 
up the Hun river have 1iecu burned by 
the Russians. J

.Si
byMANY MARRIAGES.
c-h

Aew York, Oct. 4.-With an estimat- 
?? r””d of nearly 15,000 marriages, 
toe 5bto anniversary of, the Church of 

tiansfignration, in New York, 
k?®”° far I«d Wide as “the little church 
around the corner,” has been celebrated. 
Speemi services were held and a large 
congregation was in attendance, inelud- 
1Dff ®any theatrical persons, among 
wiiom the church is particularly popu-

-o the
BARTHOLDI ILL.

Sculptor of Statue of Liberty Suffering 
From Tuberculosis.

the
THE CLALLAM DISASTER.

reported today that the Rocke-

an outlet to the Pacific coast tfir the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.

°,C;4' 4-—Frederick Augustus 
I iWntf M16 “H’RKw of the Statue of
mwiS toh^euS barb°r’ is critically

FLOODS IN TEXAS.
PASSING THE BOSPHOltUS.

Constantinople, Oct. 3.—The Russian 
volunter fleet steamer Nijini Novgorod 
Jias Passed the Bosphorus homeward 
bound. The Nijni Novgorod was re
ported to have passed the Bosphorus on 
September 26th, carrying, it was said, 
soldiers, to relieve the Russian garrison 

ÇiT^Ît- •« ÏÏt986 so=diers, It was arld- 
ea, tne Nijlm Novgorod would convey to 
Port Said, where they would await or
ders.
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